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UPCOMING EVENTS
The July 4th fishing derby has been cancelled. Details below.

July 8, 6pm: Member meeting, Michael Atwood will present on topics
pertaining to the Arkansas River fishery. It will be held remotely by Zoom. We
will send an email a few days earlier that will include information on how to
register for the meeting.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

UPCOMING LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CPC will have leadership opportunities opening up this fall. Are you interested
in becoming part of the Board of Directors for CPC and applying your unique
talents to one of the following leadership opportunities?

1. President
2. Treasurer
3. Board Member

In addition, CPC is looking for a Marketing person and someone to fill a new
committee position of Outfitter Liaison. If you are interested in leaning more
about a particular position, please contact Pam Simpson, CPC Director, at
pkssimpp@gmail.com.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIy9k7Bbb6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlmD2ZsuTI8&feature=youtu.be


GREAT DAY AT SPINNEY
By Jeff Porter

Every year June 1 I take the day off and fish to celebrate the anniversary of the
opening of my business. Unfortunately the guide I wanted was booked that day
so we moved the "big" celebration to the Fri the 5th. We were lucky as the
weather fully cooperated and the "W" word didn't arrive until well after 2 PM
that day. Upwards of two dozen fish were boated that day including these
beauts. It is so much fun to fish with someone who absolutely knows what they
are doing and is really good at it. And I also fished on the 1st.  Just to keep
it real.



CPC ASSISTS CPW WITH GATE REPLACEMENT



By Pam Simpson

On Wednesday, June 17th, three CPC Chapter members assisted Kail Glenn,
CPW with a gate replacement project at the Big Bend SWA fishing easement
off CR 163. The landowner wanted the existing gate replaced with a pass-
thru. Steve Tait, Richard Frey and Pam Simpson provided the extra
hands. Anyone recognize the location of the old gate? A great fishing access
project and CPW really appreciated our help.

SOME TIPS I'VE LEARNED OVER THE YEARS
By Karen Dils

Sometimes it's hard to pull off your neoprene socks on waders or wading
socks, wet or dry. I've found wearing a light pair of polypropylene or nylon
socks makes it MUCH easier.

When tying a double or triple surgeon's knot, fingernails or large fingers
sometimes makes it cumbersome. If you take your hemostats and stick them
through the loop from above and clamp onto BOTH tippet pieces, you can
easily bring them through. Here's a video of a couple of hemostat trick for tying
knots which I haven't yet tried:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2TA91UrHbg

Michael Harrington produced a tip that went into Kurt Deeter's book, I think.
Take one of those plastic floss sticks with the little piece that stick out on the
sides with you. Then when you get wind or other knots, you can often use that
to help untie the knot.

For years I used clip on, pin on or even expensive screw type zingers or
retractors to be able to clip tools onto. They ultimately fall off. ArkAnglers has a
nifty $6 Zip carabiner with a retractor that is easily moved from vest to waders



to belt pack (which I do a lot) and it doesn't come off!

Year ago Barbara Plake turned me onto a magnetic fly holder that has sides so
it tends to better prevent bushes or hands from accidentally wiping flies off
your uncovered foam patch. It's not fool proof and a tad heavier, but I prefer it.
Here's a link:

https://www.edsflyshop.com/magnetic-fly-guard-drying-device-by-tight-line-fly-
fishing/

For me every little tip helps! Go fish and stay safe! I miss seeing some of your
shining faces!

DO YOU NEED A REEL REPAIRED?
By Reed Dils

Several years ago I fell while fishing and damaged my fly reel. I thought it
couldn't be fixed but realized only the spool was bent. I couldn't find a
replacement for the spool but did find a repair shop that said they could fix
it. They did a great job of fixing the spool with a short turn around time and a
reasonable price. They have been around for a very long time. I highly
recommend them if you need a reel repaired. The Company is Archuleta's Reel
Works, 733 Detrick Dr., Grants Pass, OR 97527 541-956-1691,
flyreels@msn.com. Be sure to put them in your contacts list for current or
future reference.

Releasing a brookie... caught on a #12 foam beetle



RIVER SPEAK
BUGGED

They are everywhere.
Flying ants in your hair, on

your clothes, you wonder why, then
realize...the heat. It must be July.

July weather will bug you too.
One minute a scorching sun, great

for hoppers, lizards, spiders, and that "sizzle"
sound you don't want to hear or need when

looking for brief relief in the shade.
Maybe just stay in the cool water and wade.

Peel off the a.m. shirt, go light.
Then in a blink a pelting cold rain

and...what the hail?
You are Bugged

Well, it snowed in June, so expect it all,
glad to have the windbreaker you use for fall

will help you psyche dry.
The day calms, busily you tie on your chosen July fly

to cast...look up...no warning, bellow of wind
a bullish blast makes a mess of you and your line.

Bugged, again.

Please, move out as fast as you came in.
Thank you.

Another change comes quick, fish are smacking the bugs
in the welcome sun, to it I could hug.

July fishing will be hot.
And you? Be glad to not be a bug!

M H



PARKDALE QUARRY UPDATES
From Wild Connections

Bureau of Land Management releases their Final Environmental Impact
Statement for the proposed expansion onto BLM's Table Mountain Lands with
Wilderness Characteristics in Bighorn Sheep Canyon, west of Cañon City. It
has a public review period open until July 13.

The Bureau of Land Management - Colorado has identified Alternative A as
BLM's preferred alternative, which will provide access to aggregate onto 700
acres of BLM identified Lands with Wilderness Characteristics (LWC) and
partially onto BLM's Arkansas Canyonlands Area of Critical Environmental
Concern (ACEC).

This was also Martin Marietta Materials preferred alternative and the alternative
that had the least public support.

BLM's Alternative C had a smaller footprint and was drafted in response to
stakeholder concerns regarding potential impacts, however was ultimately
rejected.

BLM's Alternative B, which had the most public support, would have denied the
application outright and left this wilderness quality land in tact. This area was
proposed for #Wilderness numerous times in Congresswoman Diana
DeGette's #ColoradoWildernessAct and as recently as 2018.

BLM has the Final EIS at: https://go.usa.gov/xy6tn

For more info and talking points, go to
http://www.wildconnections.org/conservation/parkdalequarrytablemtn.ht

http://www.wildconnections.org/conservation/parkdalequarrytablemtn.html
https://go.usa.gov/xy6tn
http://www.wildconnections.org/conservation/parkdalequarrytablemtn.html
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DREAMING HIGH
By Eric Heltzel

OK, OK, I know that I live in central Colorado and matriculated at CU in 1969,
but not that kind of high. I am regularly drawn the high country. That land
above the elevation where trees can't grow because the growing season is too
limited. Timberline often seems like a line that has been drawn across our
mountains, going in and out of the irregular contours but always staying at the
same elevation. A natural contour line.

I remember when I was nineteen having hiked to the top of Mt. Neva in the
Front Range and just sitting on the summit watching the sunrise over Kansas,
the place of my birth. With my butt firmly in place on the rock I could sense the
power of the mountain course up through me. I felt its strength and sensed the
raw power and beauty of our planet. After a few decades I still feel this when I
go into the high mountains. I like it, I respect it, I am drawn to the mountains.
This feeling has become part of my soul.

During this pandemic we are fortunate to be able to head for the hills without
putting others or ourselves at undo risk. How fortunate are we here in the
Arkansas valley? Combine that with the way the snowpack is coming off this
spring and the high mountains are becoming more easily accessible. As I write
I am looking up at Hunts Peak. Being a Howeirdian I have the foothills of the
Sangre de Cristo as my backyard. As I look out I realize that I have barely
scratched the surface of exploring this abrupt mountain range.

As is often the case my imagination takes me to the high lakes. I have been
fishing high lakes in Colorado since I was eight years old. My family would take
the jeep to Jenny or Yankee Doodle, cast flies and catch fish until late in the
day. These days I visualize landing a cutthroat on my four weight fly rod.
Interestingly, feeling a trout on the end of my fly line helps me to recognize the



power and beauty of our natural world.

Outdoor experiences have drawn me to study natural systems and help
educate people about how we can live in harmony. That is what has drawn me
to become a member of Trout Unlimited, an organization that works towards
similar goals. When I was twelve I was convinced the the high country would
be overwhelmed by human habitation and activity. Thank goodness this isn't
totally the case. I strive to live in harmony with the natural world, to embrace it
but also enjoy the opportunities I have is a sustainable way. I encourage you to
do the same. Embrace, enjoy what we have, but don't forget to give back.

High mountain lake brookie

FISHING QUOTE
"Good instincts tell you what to do long before your head has figured it out. An
error doesn't become a mistake until you refuse to correct it."

Malika E. Nura  Poet



RARE CUTTHROAT TROUT SAVED FROM
COLORADO FIRE TO BE RELEASED
By The Associated Press, from Out There Colorado

DURANGO, Colo. (AP) — While firefighting crews were in the throes of battling
the 416 Fire as it rapidly spread through the San Juan National Forest north of
Durango in June 2018, an unlikely rescue mission was being hatched.

Jim White, an aquatic biologist for Colorado Parks and Wildlife, said plans had
to move fast as the blaze started inching toward prime habitat for a rare lineage
of cutthroat trout that lives in the remote side streams of Hermosa Creek.

Colorado Parks and Wildlife knew what was at risk: the potential loss of a
native fish that had survived in isolation, against the odds, through all the
disturbances of the West's settlement.

With a massive wildfire as the latest threat, the survival of these trout
depended on a small crew from CPW and the U.S. Forest Service who were
granted special permission to enter the fire zone, with only hours to work.

"We couldn't have anything go wrong," White said. "But if a fire burned through
that drainage, you could lose an entire population and those genetics."

Now, two years later, the fish saved during the rescue will be released back
into the wild.

By the late 1880s, Western settlers fished the Colorado River cutthroat trout to
the point of extinction, and then dumped more competitive species of trout into
rivers and streams to keep the food source available.

https://www.outtherecolorado.com/rare-cutthroat-trout-saved-from-colorado-fire-to-be-released/


The magnitude of the cutthroat's loss has never been truly quantified, but best
estimates show its range — which once spanned Colorado, New Mexico, Utah
and Wyoming — has been cut by about 85%.

For the past 50 years, CPW biologists have scoured the backcountry looking
for surviving populations of cutthroats. In the 1980s and 1990s, fish suspected
of fitting the bill were discovered in eight small streams in Southwest Colorado.

But at the time, technology didn't exist to say for sure.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

COLORADO REGULATORS' EFFORT TO FAST-
TRACK CLEAN WATER ACT REPLACEMENT
LEGISLATION FAILS
By Jerd Smith, from Water Education Colorado

Colorado water quality regulators' attempt to fast-track new rules shielding
streams left unprotected by changes to the Clean Water Act was abandoned
earlier this month after it failed to win support from lawmakers.

The proposed legislation, never formally introduced, sought to give the state
limited authority to review major homebuilding and road projects, among
others, that could have harmed streams formerly protected under the Clean
Water Act.

But the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, after
consulting with legislative leaders as well as environmental, water and

https://www.outtherecolorado.com/rare-cutthroat-trout-saved-from-colorado-fire-to-be-released/
https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/fresh-water-news/colorado-regulators-efforts-to-fast-track-clean-water-act-replacement-legislation-fails/


construction interests, said it could not meet the requirements lawmakers
asked of any new legislation proposed during the session, which was cut short
by the COVID-19 shutdown.

"Legislative leadership said [any proposed laws] needed to be fast, friendly and
free," said John Putnam, environmental programs director at the CDPHE. "We
did a lot of engagement but we did not get to that place that it was going to be
perfectly friendly," he said. "We could not get across the line."

The CDPHE's effort drew widespread support from environmental groups and
the Colorado Department of Transportation, among others, but it triggered
concern among some construction and water interests.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

ILLEGAL GOLD MINING EXPLORATION AT GRAPE
CREEK
By Wild Connections

We are really excited to present a Grape Creek Virtual Tour, teaming up with
our friends at EcoFlight, to highlight the illegal proposed mining threats to the
Grape Creek Wilderness Study Area and proposed Wilderness.
The short video includes a recent EcoFlight flyover of the rugged and scenic
Grape Creek watershed, just west of Cañon City. Wild Connections

https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/fresh-water-news/colorado-regulators-efforts-to-fast-track-clean-water-act-replacement-legislation-fails/
http://www.wildconnections.org/conservation/goldmininggrapecreek.html


Conservation Director, John Sztukowski, is your guide as he interacts with
EcoFlight's pilot and founder Bruce Gordon and expert "virtual passengers," all
practicing super safe social distancing measures, and explain the values of
Grape Creek and the proposed mining threats to local wildlife, recreation, and
the economy.

Click here to read more...

HUGE FLYFISHERMAN'S TROUT IDENTIFICATION

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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